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Abstract 
With the development and spreading of computer-aided design (CAD) technology, it is the trend to use three-
dimensional design software for parameterized design. Based on Pro / E (Pro/ENGINEER) strong secondary 
development platform, with  the matrix concave PDC bits commonly used in the coal industry as example, on the 
basis of systematically analyzing the correlation of structural features and main parameters of concave bits, the paper 
has established technology system of the related parameters for structural design of bits. Design model of PDC bits 
was set up by using the relationship of Pro / E, parameters and program modules. The design was carried out by using 
ĭ65mm matrix PDC bits as real example. The results showed that the developed model can quickly and accurately 
draw three-dimensional and two-dimensional structural diagrams of bits, not only standardizing the designing 
flowchart, but also improving the quality and efficiency as well as reducing the error of drawings.      
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1. Introduction 
Drilling bit is the main rock fragmentation tool for prospecting mineral resources, because the 
drilling bit belong to the consumable, so the market demand is large, and its quality affects the drilling 
efficiency and construction cost directly. Due to the difference of strata, equipment, technology, person 
and so on, some special demands were raised, which increases a big workload for designing the bit. With 
computer-aided design technology development and promotion, designing bit by three-dimension design 
software is regarded as a trend. 
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At present, the 3D design software has been applied on the design of oil PDC bit in our country [1]. 
Because the differences of structure, size, and hydraulic parameters between oil PDC bit and coal PDC bit 
are very big, so the research results of oil PDC bit can’t be applied on the coal PDC bit directly,  
Therefore the parameterized design of coal PDC bit should be based on its structural characteristics 
and applicability. 
2. PDC bit and its characteristic 
The cutting teeth of PDC bit is Polycrystalline Diamond Compact, and the structure of all PDC bits is 
similar, made up of PDC, bit crown, hydraulic system(water eye and waterway), and bit connecting 
part(Fig.1). The crown shape can be divided into wing blade, inner concave, plane bottom and arc-shaped 
pillar, according to the strata performances, different crown shape was selected; according to the material 
of crown, the PDC bit can be divided into two kinds: matrix-body and steel-body. The crown part of 
matrix-body PDC bit was produced by sintering WC and solder, and it has many characteristics, such as 
structure variety, surface resistance to erosion, and excellent radius retention, but the cost is high, because 
the processing is complex. The crown part of steel-body PDC bit was produced by lathe, the cost is low, 
but it doesn’t have above excellent characteristics. The matrix-body PDC bits having excellent 
performances were used widely in the field of mine and coal exploration [2]. 
 1-PDC 2-drilling bit crown 3-water eye 4-water way 5-drilling bit connecting part 
Fig.1 structure of normal PDC bit 
3. Research on the size correlation of matrix-body concave PDC bit 
The matrix-body concave PDC bit was used widely in the coal exploration field, and its structure is 
representative, so it was selected as object of study to parameterize design. 
That the central PDC cutting teeth are lower than the outer PDC cutting teeth is common structure 
characteristic about matrix-body concave PDC bit (Fig.2), and the outer PDC cutting teeth will cut rock 
firstly in the drilling process, so the rock column is formed in the PDC bit center part, then the center 
PDC cutting teeth broke the rock column further, this structure can improve drilling efficiency and insure 
drilling hole straight. The structure is similar about concave matrix-body PDC bit, the difference is main 
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about the diameter, wing quantity, thread and so on, so the diameter, wing quantity and thread will be 
selected as main parameters; the size and quantity of PDC cutting teeth, water eye size and arrangement 
will change as main parameters, so they are called as secondary parameters. Fox example, the water eye 
size has an important impact on the hydraulic system, if the water pressure drop is too big, some accidents, 
like hold pump, energy waste, washing hole wall and so on will happen; if too small, these accidents, like 
cooling bad, poor discharge cuttings, even hole collapse will happen. As the diameter of PDC bit is bigger 
and bigger, the water eye diameter should be increased to insure cooling good and discharge cuttings 
easily, but the wing quantity increases, the water eye quantity will increase, and the diameter of water eye 
should be lessened to improve water pressure drop, so the water eye is secondary parameter, and it will 
change as the PDC bit diameter and wing quantity change to insure normal pressure drop. 
 
Fig.2 different diameter and wing matrix-body concave PDC bit  
4.  Parameterized solid modeling of drilling bit 
4.1. Selection of development platform 
Parameterized design making use of software not only demands model controlled by size parameters, 
but also have correlation among size parameters to keep them always relatively. In the physical design 
mode, the system allows the building of physical relationship between structural features, making the 
different characteristics of the entity associated, and the relationship created at this time becomes physical 
structure parameters relationship. In the physical assembly mode, the system also allows to create the 
parameter relationships between parts. In many 3D design software, the typical feature of Pro/E is 
parameterization, and the Pro/E Wildfire software was selected through full consideration. 
4.2. establishing drilling bit 3D model 
The size parameter variation relationships were summarized about matrix-body concave PDC bit, and 
then these relationships were written in Pro/E software to complete drilling bit design. The order of 
modeling is bit model, steel body model and mould model, and the model will be modified later. The 
order of drilling bit is steel body, PDC concave groove, support body and PDC cutting teeth (Fig.3), and 
the interaction model is existed among the parts. Meanwhile the parameters also are created. 
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4.3. Writing in relationships of parameters 
The relationships of parameters were written in the 3D solid model through Pro/E module, and the 
writing in relationships order must be consistent with the order of bit 3D modeling, if not, the errors will 
happen. Finally it is worth mentioning that this process doesn’t begin after completing3D solid  
model.but with three-dimensional solid modeling process simultaneously. If so, some problems can 
be found and adjusted timely; if not, many errors will happen, and it is not easy to find these errors, 
bringing much large difficulty for modifying and adjusting. 
 
Fig.3 3D solid model of PDC bit 
4.4. Control of features or parts presence or absence 
The matrix-body concave PDC bits are not full uniform, for example, when the diameter of inner 
concave circle becomes bigger, the PDC quantity will increase in proportion, which will increase the 
quantity of parameters, like drilling bit, steel and mould, and Program modules are used in conditional 
statements to control the presence or absence of these features, and it can change with changes in 
parameters 
5.  Model run and evaluation  
The 3D parameterized solid model of matrix-body PDC bit was run many times for the purpose of 
evaluating the design model (Fig.4), and the ĭ65mm matrix-body PDC bit was designed and 
manufactured according to the 3D parameterized solid model, which satisfy user’s demands. The results 
indicates that the design efficiency improve and the product development cycle was shortened by using 
3D parameterized solid model of matrix-body PDC bit.  
 
Fig.4 interface of PDC bit 3D parameterized solid model 
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6.  Conclusions  
According to the research on the 3D parameterized solid model of matrix-body PDC bit, some 
conclusions were summarized: 
(1) The 3D parameterized solid model of matrix-body PDC bit can be achieved based on Pro/E soft 
and its module;  
(2) The experiment results indicate that the matrix-body concave PDC bit designed by the method 
can satisfy the production and use demands;  
(3) The method in the paper can be used to improve design efficiency and shorten the product 
development cycle. 
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